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DOONSIDE HAWKS IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

As part of Sydney FC's 

Community initiative to 

increase their presence 

over the coming season, 

Sydney FC will be visit-

ing Doonside Hawks 

Soccer Club at Glen-

denning Reserve on 

Wednesday, 16th July 

2008.   There will be a 

maximum of two 

(2) Sydney FC players 

attending Glendenning 

Reserve for a minimum 

of one hour and will 

mingle and interact with 

our players, aiming to 

see juniors aged from 6 

to 10, signing auto-

graphs and handing out 

Sydney FC posters and 

membership flyers.   

These Sydney FC play-

ers will not be putting on 

a coaching session. Nor-

mal training sessions 

held on this evening will 

still go ahead. So take 

the opportunity to meet 

some of the current stars 

of the Sydney FC team 

at your local club. 

 

U6-U8’s 5.30pm-7pm 

U9-U16’s 7.30-9pm 
 

ENTRY - $2.00 

On Sale Now at the 

canteen 

On Saturday 

26th of July 

At 

Glendenning 

Neighbourhood 

Centre  

Golding Drive, 

Glendenning 

Come and Join in the 

fun at our Annual Disco 

DJ with Music Videos 

FREE  

Sausage Sizzle 

Drink & lolly bag 

GREAT PRIZES TO 
BE WON 
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Trivia Night 

We held our Annual Trivia night fundraiser Saturday 28th of June at the Rooty 

Hill RSL. It was a terrific night with plenty of laughs. Thanks to Bing Lee we 

had some great prizes to be won, including a TV which was won by Shannon 

Baverstock-Ward from our Prems team. There was fun and games with toss the 

coin, heads and tails and true or false and there were some great auction items. 

Thanks to everyone who came out to support our club for the evening. You have  

helped to raise some great funds for the club. To those members who missed the 

night, there‟s always next year. We look forward to seeing you all back next 

year! 

Match Reports 

Round 9 - 01/06/08  AAL3  Doonside 4 v Newbury 0 

 

Firstly we welcome back one of our original players Louise Beckhaus, 

she just couldn't keep away, WELCOME BACK. This game we saw 

some brilliant goals scored in the first half. I think we became a bit 

complacent as the second half saw us not scoring another goal. Even 

thou we had 4 goals up by half time we need to carry that right thru to 

the end of the game. Great win but could have been better. 

  

Round 10 - 15/06/08  AAL3  Doonside 1 v St Pats 0 

 

Firstly we were a bit worried as we found out at the last minute we 

were taking the field with no reserves. St Pats on the other hand had 5 

reserves so we knew we were in for a hard game as they beat us in 

Round 1. It was a really cold morning to add to things, but we kicked 

off and within the first minute of the game with about 3 or 4 touches we 

had planted one in the back of the net, great goal Amanda. What a great start but we knew we had to stay focused 

and play strong, and that's exactly what we did. We all dug deep and played the next 89 mins of the game, frustrating 

and outsmarting St Pats at all angles. This was our best victory yet but not our last. P.S. Amanda what about the 2nd 

goal we could have had, that was a shocker. HA HA HA!!!! 

  

Round 12 - 29/06/08  AAL3 Doonside 2 v Minchinbury 1 

 

This game had it all as it turns out, more about that later. First of all we welcome Kylie Scriven to the AAL3 team, 

Kylie fitted straight into our team from word go and will be a valuable team player to our already strong team, WEL-

COME KYLIE. We took the field with Minchinbury playing a player down. We knew it was still going to be a hard 

game and our main focus was to shut their key player down, which we did right from the start. The first goal was 

scored from great team work up the field which Julie finished off by scoring. The second goal was scored from our 

sweeper Alicia who just ran from the back of the field right thru the middle weaving in and out of all the Minchin-

bury players and planted it in the top right hand corner of the net, FANTASTIC GOAL. Well done Guys we are 

showing everyone we are here to play soccer and win. GO DOONSIDE AAL 3'S. 

“PROUD SPONSOR OF THE  

ALL AGE LADIES TEAM” 
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Match Reports 

Round 9 - 31/05/08 U12/4 Doonside 1 v Glenwood 1 

Fantastic Match. Glenwood came ready to play and chose 

a very defensive game to counter our attack. Glenwood 

scored the first goal with a great goal. We fought hard for 

the rest of the game trying to equalise and missed many 

attempts. Finally Shane scored the equaliser and the game 

ended in the teams first draw. The team did not play their 

best today with too many players trying to go alone, we 

must remember we are a team and if one person scores the 

whole team scores. 

Round 10 - 14/6/08 U12/4 Doonside 2 v Minchinbury 1 

After the last time we met Minchinbury being such a close 

and dramatic game the boys were ready for this clash.  

Thanks to Shannon who stepped in as coach while Brent 

was a taking a holiday in the outback, he did a great job. 

The match was very even in the first half with the ball 

hanging around in the mid field while both teams fought 

for possession. We struck first on the score board with a 

great goal by Tom who celebrated with a tumble turn. Not 

long after Minchinbury equalised with a goal that just 

seemed to have all our defenders standing watching the 

ball just pass by. The second half was tight until Mubarek 

struck the target and scored what ended up being the win-

ning goal. With ten minutes on the clock the boys held out 

Minchinbury including a close one when the ball bounced 

off our keeper Jarrod‟s elbow and Justin was on the spot 

behind him to kick the ball out. Terrific game by every-

one, Jarrod and Tom both got Man of the Match, Jarrod 

who is showing great class and skills in goals week in and 

week out and Tom who scored a great goal. Well done 

boys, Let‟s keep it up. 

Round 11 – 21/06/08 U12/4 Doonside 6 v Riverstone 0 

This was an attacking game with Riverstone struggling to 

keep up with our attacking players. Tom scored the first 

goal. Sid was on the spot to kick in the second goal. Tom 

then followed up his first goal with a second after the goal 

keeper dived on the ball but missed. Mubarek made a 

clean break and finished it off with a great goal. David 

scored the last two from long range which were both great 

goals. Chris had a great game and made a few passes to 

set up goals. Well done boys keep up the great team work. 

Player of the Match was Christopher. 

Round 12 - 28/06/08 U12/4 Doonside 4 v Prospect 0 

Great game today. Plenty of shots were taken and if they 

had reached there target the score could have been alot 

higher. Terrific save by Jarrod when faced with a one on 

one penalty, he took a hard hit straight to the body but 

hung onto the ball like a professional. 

 

Round 9 -30/5/08  U/8 Koalas  Doonside v Glenwood  

Our boys produced another exciting game this week. The 

boys are really playing well together. They are all show-

ing great awareness on the field. Our goalies this week 

were Andrew Guirguis and Connor McColl what  a great 

effort guys. Aron Cruz-Dimaano received our Player of 

the Match Trophy and the  Encouragement Award was 

received by two players this week, Liam Kocsis and Zain 

Hassan. The boys are  improving every week in areas 

such as marking the other players on the opposing team 

and reading were to go on the field to receive the ball 

from there team mates. It is great to see all the families 

and friends attending the games to support the boys. 

Keep having fun guys!  

Round 10 -14/6/08 U/8 Koalas Doonside v QHill Tigers  

What an exciting game guys you played for all your fam-

ily and friends. It is fantastic to see all the improvements 

you guys are making in all areas on the field. The chal-

lenge of defending the goal area this week was given to 

Mitchell Hughes and Benjamin Dalkeith.  Well done 

boys. Congratulations to William Woods and Andrew 

Guirguis, William received the encouragement Award 

this week while Andrew, who is improving every week, 

received Player of the Match.  Keep up the great team 

work.  

 

Round 11 - 21/6/08  U/8 Koala’s Doonside v Marayong  

Another great effort by all the boys. There was some fan-

tastic passing between the boys and some amazing de-

fence. It is obvious the boys have been listening to there 

coach Brad at training. It was very hard to choose 

which  boys stood out this week as they all put in 100% 

effort. We had Jayden Davies And Zain Hassan as our 

goal keepers this week. Our Encouragement Award went 

Aron Cruz-Dimaano while Mitchell Hughes received our 

Player of the Match. A great effort boys!  

 

Rnd 12 -28/6/08  U/8 Koala’s Doonside v St Patricks  

Well the boys were challenged this week, the field they 

played on was a lot larger then they are use too. There 

physical fitness was certainly tested but they took on the 

challenge and played another exciting game. They all 

continue to impress with some fantastic passing by Jay-

den Davies, Liam Kocsis, Mitchell Hughes and Zain 

Hassan. Not to mention the defence shown by Benjamin 

Dalkeith, Connor McColl and William Woods. While 

Andrew Guirguis and Aron Cruz-Dimaano were commit-

ted in there tackling. Our goal keepers, Jahi Pritchard 

and Shariff Ellabban did a great job in defending the goal 

area. Liam received our Player of the Match this week 

while Shariff received the Encouragement Award. Over-

all another fantastic team effort.  
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Match Reports 

Round 9 - 31.5.08    U6 Koala’s 

The team was very excited to play today and they looked 

forward to getting onto the field. Emma Beckhaus played 

like a champ, scoring a goal and defending consistently. 

Mitchell Dalkeith also scored.  His tackling has greatly 

improved and he continues to be involved in the game. 

Logan Maskus tackled the ball, then ran it the length of 

the field to score a goal. Addy Norman tackled, defended 

and scored with great ease also. Everyone's ball skills and 

endurance have vastly improved, and it is certainly mak-

ing a big difference in their game. Logan Maskus won the 

Player of the Match Trophy this week and Emma Beck-

haus received the Encouragement Award.  What an excit-

ing game. Keep up the good work Koala's!!!! 

Round 10 - 14.6.08 U6 Koala’s 

Manager was away so Match Report was not done.  Sorry 

!!!! Emma Beckhaus won the Player of the Match Trophy 

this week and Ryan Hughes received the Encouragement 

Award. A good effort by all!!!!! 

Round 11 - 21.6.08 U6 Koala’s 

Today was a hard match as we were up against a good 

team, but the Koala's rose to the challenge and gave it all 

they had.  Cheyenne Watkinson has become quite confi-

dent and is tackling like a pro. Size doesn't matter when it 

comes to Ryan Hughes. He is our littlest player but don't 

let that fool you. He is an absolute pocket rocket on the 

field, tackling, defending, scoring. He is a real asset to the 

team, and today he proved that again.  Cooper Watling is 

really concentrating on his game, paying attention to 

where his team members are and backing them up consis-

tently. He also tackles with confidence and is al-

ways ready to defend the goal mouth. Cooper Watling 

won the Player of the Match Trophy this week and Addy 

Norman received the Encouragement Award. One hour of 

game time is certainly a long time for the team to play, but 

they are showing great stamina and enthusiasm along the 

way. Well done and keep up the good work!!!! 

Round 12 - 28.6.08 U6 Koala’s 

Today our opposition was short on players, therefore 

Addy Norman and Jodi Weisz helped them out and played 

for their team. Both boys had unbelievable games and 

blitzed the field scoring several goals for the opposition.  

Cooper Watling also played one his best games, tackling 

and scoring all on his own. Well done Cooper. Connor 

Ozanne also showed great skill, tackling at one end of the 

field and scoring at the other. The team is showing great 

ball skills, they are defending consistently, there is always 

someone ready to defend in the goal mouth and more of-

ten than not they tackle the ball and run it the length of the 

field to score themselves. The team effort and mateship is 

fantastic and certainly shows in the game. The Player of 

the Match this week went to Addy Norman and Mitchell 

Dalkeith received the Encouragement Award. An award 

was also given to Jodi Weisz for such a great effort help-

ing out the other team.  Fantastic effort Koala's !!!! 

 

Rnd 9 - 31/5/08 U7 Whales Doonside v Minchinbury  

A great game was played by the boys this weekend with 

some outstanding attack and defence from Rourke Sim-

mons and Josh Heydon. Player of the week went to 

Zachary Stevens for his excellent defence. Encourage-

ment award went to Dylan Clements who was all over 

the field.  Congratulations to Chad Bonadio for scoring 

his first goal.   

Round 10-14/6/08 U7 Whales Doonside v Mt Druitt 

The Doonside Whales played the Town rangers at home 

on a very COLD and WINDY afternoon.  The boys 

were keen despite the cold weather to play after having 

a week off due to the long weekend and cancelled train-

ing sessions due to the rain. Their eagerness to score 

was shown early with many near misses, finally after a 

brilliant run from Nathaniel, the back of the net was 

found, followed by a spectacular cart wheel for good 

measure. All the team chased well and great goal de-

fense was shown by Jake and then Nathan. In the second 

half Jake managed to beat the goalie twice and gave the 

home side a comfortable advantage. Man of the match 

was awarded to Josh for his exceptional kicking and 

attack. The entire team played well and coach Jed Tay-

lor was once again very proud with his little champions.  

Marcel 

Rnd 11- 21/6/08 U7 Whales Doonside v Kings Langley 

What a great game by both teams this week.  The ball 

went from one end of the field to the other.  Drew Bun-

yan was also going from one end of the field to the 

other, where ever the ball was so was Drew.  Man of the 

match this week Drew Bunyan. Encouragement Award 

went to Zachary Stevens for his excellent goal keeping 

and Jake Taylor for fantastic defence.  This was a very 

exciting and enjoyable game for both sides.  

 

Round 4 U12/2 Girls (Maroon)  

Doonside 0 v Riverstone 4 

Man of the Match – Samantha Bennett 

The girls played hard. This was our catch up game and 

was played on a Saturday so I had girls that couldn‟t 

make due to netball. Some of the girls had to play in 

other positions they were not use to. The girls played 

their best. 

 

Round 8 U12/2 Girls (Maroon)  

Doonside 1 v Quakers Hill 2 

Man of the Match – Emma Williams 

We almost drew with Quakers Hill and just by pure luck 

they saw the opportunity and scored that extra 

goal…..next time girls! 
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Match Reports 

Rnd 9 U12/2 Girls (Maroon) Doonside 0 v Riverstone 1 

Man of the Match – Mel Costello. Absolutely a fantastic 

effort by the girls. We didn‟t know what we were in for as 

Riverstone is currently on top of the ladder and has never 

been beaten. We had only one of the girls hit a “brick 

wall” and she bounced back quickly. This was an amazing 

final score. 

Rnd 10 U12/2 Girls (Maroon) Doonside 1 v Glenwood 3 

Man of the Match – Erinn Hagedoorn. A hard challenge 

against this team. The girls played their best and did well. 

They kept fighting for those goals til1 the end. 

Round 11 U12/2 Girls (Maroon)  

Doonside (Maroon) 9 v Doonside (White) 1 

Man of the Match – Alex Rovira. We had no idea what to 

expect from the White team this time around as we had 

only won by a very low score last time. We knew we 

could have been in trouble as they had gelled together 

well as a team. The girls went in and played well against 

this team. Some of the girls were place in different posi-

tions this time and they played excellently. 

Rnd 12 U12/2 Girls (Maroon) Doonside 4 v St Pats 0 

Man of the Match – Yasemin Kursun. The girls played 

fantastic…great defending, great attacking, great goal 

keeping, great scoring…great everything!! Well Done 

Girls! 

Round 8 - 24/5/08 U10/3  Doonside  1 v Oakville 8  

Man of the Match – Luigi Reyes 

We were going great guns in the beginning to the point 

even Oakville was a bit worried but by 2nd half Oakville 

fought back  

Rnd 9 - 31/5/08 U10/3 Doonside 1 v Blktwn Premier 2  

Man of the Match – Zac Boyd 

What a great effort. The boys tried their hardest to even 

the score but there just wasn‟t enough time. Better luck 

next time boys!! 

Round 10 - 14/06/08 U10/3 Doonside 0 v Q/Hill Tigers 4 

Man of the Match – Riley Fanning 

Good try boys. They tried their best but Quakers Hill  had 

the luck that day. The boys played hard and put in their 

best effort. 

Round 11 - 21/06/08 U10/3 Doonside 0 v QHill 3 

Man of the Match – Andreo Cruz-Dimaano 

Fantastic defense this week…they all played well and all 

enjoyed their game 

Round 12 - 28/06/08 U10/3 Doonside 0 v EstCreek 3 

Man of the Match – Aydin Kursun. The last time we 

played this team it was a night game…..the score today 

showed they have improved immensely…..Good on you 

boys!! We were proud of them all. 

Round 8 - 24/5/08 U9/4  Doonside 3  Vs Minchinbury 1 

After a slow start in the first half where we struggled to 

hold position and pass the ball we found ourselves down 

1 – 0 early. We picked ourselves up in the second half 

with some better play to win the game and had some 

more chances to score. Michael came out of goal in this 

game and played well in the outfield with PJ doing well 

in goals. Good second half boys keep up the good work 

for the whole game. 

 

Round 9 - 31/5/08 U9/4  Doonside 0 Vs Plumpton 3 

A game where we only started to pass the ball at the end 

of the game and when we did we made some good runs 

at their goal with their keeper needing to make some 

good saves. Marc played very solid in defence with 

some good tackles Christian run all day as normal in 

midfield. Hard work at training boys and we will keep 

improving. 

 

Round 10 14/6/08 U9/4  Doonside 0 Vs Workers 0 

A tough game today where the opposition crowded our 

players making it very difficult to pass. A few times we 

kicked the ball up the middle instead of passing it our 

players out wide. We did make some good runs however 

and had some chances to win the game with just the last 

shot missing or being saved by the keeper. Good work 

from Bardia and Dheeraj today playing well in defence 

and Joseph up front. Let‟s keep improving boys. 

 

Round 11 -  21/6/08 U9/4 Doonside 0 Vs Mt Druitt 5 

While not our best game of the season we were unlucky 

to have conceded so many goals with the opposition 

getting some lucky goals. We got better as the game 

went and held our position much better today. Good 

games from Blake  and Kyle Pracy who worked hard 

back from striker. 

 

Rnd 12 -  28/6/08 U9/4 Doonside 2 Vs Glenwood 0 

Today we held our positions pretty well and made some 

good passes. The ball was pretty much always down the 

oppositions end and the opposition had to defend well to 

keep the score down. All players played well with an 

outstanding game today by Ryan who was on fire play-

ing in a new role between defence and midfield.  Bayley 

and man of the match PJ also had fantastic games. Well 

done boys  let‟s keep up the good work. 
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Match Reports 

Round 5 - 3/5/08 U11/1 Doonside 0 vs Quakers Hill 2 

In today‟s game we started off slow and soon fell behind 2

-0.we were slow to the  

ball in the first half. In the second half with a bit more en-

ergy we were unlucky not to come away with a couple of 

goals to grab some points. Player awards Brad/ MoM Ja-

son. 

 

 

 

Round 6 - 10/5/08 U11/1 Doonside 0 vs Parklea 2 

Today we were on our game but didn't put away our 

chances early and in the end it cost us the game. Our pass-

ing & tackling were good. Keep your heads up boys. 

Player awards Conner/MoM Jordan. 

 

 

 

Round 4 - 11/05/08 U11/1 Doonside 1 vs Rooty Hill 1 

Well today's game had every thing we outplayed the op-

position and were just unlucky not to grab all the points. 

Defenders did a good job/midfielders ran all day &our 

strikers played well up front. Good game from your so 

called (hothead coach). Jayden - 1 goal. 

 

 

 

 

 

Round 7 - 17/05/08 U11/1 Doonside 8 vs Schofields 0 

Well we finally put away most of our chances that has 

been missing there was some nice play today with running 

passing & movement and it was good to see. Also a drill 

we did at training worked today which is pleasing. Well 

done boys keep it up. Goals Matt 2, Jarrad 2, Joshua S 2, 

Aarron 1,  Jayden 1, Player awards Matt/MoM Kyle. 

Encouragement 

Bradley Ritchie 

Player of the 

Match 

Jason Mizzi 

Encouragement  

Connor Baggs 

Player of the 

Match 

Jordan Maher 

Player of the Match - Jayden Xeureb 

Encouragement  

Matthew Brock 

Player of the 

Match 

Kyle Wright 

Congratulations to  

Louise Beckhaus (AAl3) 

& 

Geoffrey Keaton (AA5) 

On their recent 

Engagement 

“INSULCO ARE THE PROUD  

SPONSOR’S OF THE U11/1’s” 

To keep up to date on all the latest club news 

please visit our website: 

www.doonsidehawks.com.au 

REMINDER 

JACKET ORDERS 

We currently have a number of Jacket 

orders waiting for collection from our 

first order. Please see the canteen if you 

are waiting on an order. 
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Match Reports 

Round 9 - 31/5/08 U13/3 Doonside 4 vs QHill Tigers 2 

Great team work early on, passing to each other and a 

couple of attempts at goals. Brilliant goal by Tarik from a 

throw in from Liam, coming well from the sides and de-

fence. Forwards attacking well with some good saves 

from their goalie. Great build up to have our strikers tak-

ing on their keeper. Great speed up front from Tarik. Per-

severance paid off early in 2nd half with another goal from 

Tarik. Great goal by Pedro – loved the celebration dance. 

A couple of brilliant saves by Alex could see you were 

listening at the goalie training. Majority of second half 

spent in oppositions half; unfortunately so many chances 

didn‟t find the back of the net. Last 10 mins great defence 

with opposition attacking relentlessly, but a well deserved 

hat-trick for Tarik in the closing minutes. 

Player of the match: Adam Withers 

Round 10 - 14/6/08 U13/3  

Doonside (6) vs Plumpton (White) (0)  

A great pass from Alex after a good build up put Pedro 

through for a goal in the first 2 minutes of the game! This 

was a fantastic start considering they were running 

against the wind. The second goal came 3 minutes later 

after a cross from Pedro on the right wing was put away 

by T.J. Tarik was the next to score after combining with 

Kasam on the right hand side, good goal Tarik well de-

served! Great work from the backs and an excellent job 

by Adam in goals kept the opposition scoreless at half 

time. 

Doony struck again early in the second half when Tarik 

put a ball through to Pedro who put it in the back of the 

net. A throw in from the right hand side of the field found 

Pedro who again combined with Tarik to give Doony 

their 5th goal of the match. It turned into a goal bonanza 

with Tarik passing the ball back to Alex who put it in the 

back of the net. Good communication and passing saw 

Doonside dominate the rest of the game. The team would 

like to welcome Aaron who had an excellent debut. Well 

done all round guys. 

Player of the match: Pedro Alavahja 

Round 11 - 21/6/08 U13/3 Doonside 9 vs Rooty Hill (0) 

Doonside took the field with only 8 players for this must 

win game. In the first 5 mins with a good pass from 

Pedro, Tarik took the ball up and scored. Good defensive 

work from Adrian and Alex, good attacking passes from 

Josh. A good pass from  Josh and Tarik took it up and 

scored. Soon after another great pass from Tarik and 

Pedro scored then bang minutes later another goal from 

Tarik. There were some great runs from Alex just at half 

time. Doonside were awarded a penalty for hand ball and 

T.J. put it into the back of the net. A good solo effort 

from Alex made it 7-0. A fantastic pass from Pedro and 

Tarik scored again, and in the last few minutes a solo ef-

fort from Adrian made it 9-0. A fantastic game by the all 

the boys on the day. Player of the match: Tarik viswasam. 

 

“PROUD SPONSOR OF THE 13/3’S” 

Rnd 12 - 28/6/08 U13/3 Doonside 3 vs Plumpton Blue 6  

Good attempt to score within first five mins, excellent 

saves from Adam (GK). Michael off injured, Tarik scored 

a goal! Several further great attempts to score, by the 

front line – however more thought needed to put „em 

away. Our back line need to work and talk to each other. 

Michael returned to the play – well done. Change of GK 

to Alex – lack of communication amongst the team saw 2 

goals in quick succession to Plumpton. Goal scored by 

mark!!!! Our upgrade from themes u11/3‟s fantastic work 

mark. Defence looking much better 4 great attempts sadly 

did not equal the score. A little unsettled with 2 players 

away overseas for 3 weeks and illness amongst the boys 

and big effort from players borrowed from u11/3‟s a 

magnificent goal scored by Josh. All in all an excellent 

effort by all the boys. 

Player of the match: Thomas Marsh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rnd 9-01/06/08 U12/2G (White) Doonside 0 V QHill 2 

The team doing a good job keeping the ball out of goals. 

All working as a team nice to see! Good stop Tahlia sav-

ing the ball from going into goal. Good to see Ashlee go-

ing to the ball what a kick. All the girls are marking up 

nice save Rhiannon they are not getting that goal. Go Isa-

bella keep running with that ball, yes we are stopping 

them from getting a goal by god bonnie is getting in there 

well done Emily nice save. 

All the team is doing well at keeping the goals out. 

Rhiannon nice save again, Bonnie on the ball good one 

Bonnie. Great attacking by Brie, go Emily you girls are 

on fire. Nice of the other team nearly getting us a goal, 

just missed. All working well at getting the ball up to the 

goal, good game. Woman of the match: Emily Hawkes. 

Rnd 4—14/06/08 U12/2G (White) Doonside 0 vs QHill 2 

Off to a great start excellent defence by Bella. Nice big 

kick by Emily saving a goal against us. Great defence 

Tahlia, good save Rhiannon! Excellent defence and at-

tack girls we are getting so close. Nice save again Rhian-

non, wonderful ball skills brie your playing a fantastic 

game. Jasmine putting her life on the line in her attack. 

Beautiful kick Ashlee keeping the ball down our end. 

Nice passing Jess E, superb effort Emily! Overall fantas-

tic game by all. You are all getting better and better each 

week I can smell victory!!!! 

Woman of the match: Tayla Maklouf 
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Match Reports 

 Rnd 10 - 15/06/08 U12/2G (White) Doonside 2 vs St Pats 2 

We had a good start, great defending by all the girls. Passing 

the ball all the way up the field worked great for the team. 

Excellent kicking by Tahlia; very well done as Jess S takes 

the ball up the field for a goal attempt.  Fantastic footwork 

by Jasmine, Bella caught the ball “again”. Rhiannon having 

a top game attempting many goals, good work by Emily 

great kicking by Brie. 

Great shot Rhiannon scored wooo!!! Yay we scored again 

Jasmine collided with another player and had to come off the 

field great game Jaz! Tahlia scored yay another goal!!!!! 

From a corner because the coach told her to and she listened. 

Excellent fantastic brilliant game girls!!!!! 

Woman of the match: Jasmine McKay/Bonnie Stein/Anita 

Dhadlie. 

U12/2 Girls - Round 11 - 22/6/08 

 Doonside (White) 1 vs Doonside (Maroon) 9  

Jess S scored our only goal excellent work headband Jess!!!! 

Woman of the match: Jessica Stylli 

 

Rnd 12—29/6/08 U12/2 (White) Doonside 0 vs Riverstone 3  

A fantastic first half from the girls keeping Riverstone down 

to 0-1. Brilliant defence from the back line in Tayla, Bella, 

Jess S and Ashlee also our sweeper Tahlia. Ashlee, Jasmine 

and Anita went down in the first half but showed true fight-

ing spirit and continued on with the game, fantastic effort 

girls. 

Some brilliant runs up the field by Tahlia and Jazzy Jaz put-

ting pressure on the Riverstone defence. Unfortunately a 

hand ball in the goal area lead to Riverstone scoring, Rhian-

non nearly got a hand to it excellent work Rhiannon. Shan-

non went down and came back up fighting and attacking 

their defence well done Shannon for your first game back 

from injury. A great game was had by all the girl‟s today 

brilliant effort. 

Woman of the match: the whole team. 

 

Round 8 -  25/5/08 U16/2 Girls  Doonside 4 Vs QHill 0 

This game was a game that was really tight in the first half 

with only an early goal separating the two teams at half time. 

We constantly troubled the opposition defence who managed 

to keep the ball away from the goalkeeper with us winning 

numerous corners. In the second half we faired much better 

with Melissa adding to her first half goals and Michelle scor-

ing her first goals of the season with a double when she 

moved on to the wing. Peta continues to improve every week 

with some great displays down the wing. Good win girls 

well done. 

 

Round 9 - 1/6/08 U16/2 Girls 

Doonside 5 Vs Kings Langley 1 

Finally, we get a home game this season and what a 

performance we put on with many of the other FDC 

teams and even the club sponsor staying to watch. Our 

positional play was great, our passing was excellent 

and our runs at goals had great purpose. Even the op-

position coach commented that he thought we were as 

good as the competition leaders. The most pleasing 

part of today‟s performance was the outstanding team-

work. We had 5 different scorers and it was difficult to 

pick out any one player that played better than anyone 

else. We had 14 player of the match today. Out-

standing effort and keep up the great teamwork. 

 

Round 10 - 15/6/08 U16/2 Girls 

Doonside 1 Vs Parklea 4 

After a break from playing and training due to the 

weather we were a little flat today. Unfortunately we 

let the opposition intimidate us and stood off the ball 

and let them run and cross at will. On a very windy 

day they did get a couple of luck long-range goals 

however we needed to close them down. Good effort 

from Caitlin who was targeted by the opposition, Erin 

and Lea who tackled hard and won some good balls. 

 

Rnd 12-29/6/08 U16/2 Girls Doonside 1 Vs St Pats 1 

A slow start to the first half today with us only having 

played one game in the last month due to the byes and 

wet weather. Despite being down 1 –0 at half time we 

played a much better second half with great work in 

the midfield and wing positions particularly. The last 

15 minutes saw us constantly running at their goal but 

just couldn‟t find the last ball we needed. Great run-

ning game from Melissa, fantastic wing play from 

Madison and an amazing game from Shae who chased 

everything and held centre midfield brilliantly. 

 

REMINDER  

A Reminder to anyone who has been issued a 

plaque in previous years that it is now time to re-

turn your plaques to your Manager for presenta-

tion day. All new players will 

be issued with a plaque on 

presentation day. We will re-

tain any plaques left uncol-

lected from last year‟s presen-

tation day. 
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Prems and Reserves 

With half the season down and the squad coming together 

well we have positioned ourselves well for a run to the 

Semi‟s.   With both the Prems and the Reserves well placed 

to make it to the semi‟s it will be a thrilling end to the season 

and I cannot wait  for the end of Round 18 and have my fin-

gers crossed to have both teams representing the club in the 

semi finals and with true Hawks Spirit the boys will fight 

hard for a grand final spot with both teams having to top off 

the likes of Seven Hills and Parklea to go all the way.   I 

have full confidence in the guys to get there and they are 

starting to play some of their best soccer all year with the 

reserves running a draw and 2 wins since the end of round 1 

and the Prems having some very strong wins bring in 3 for 3 

in their first few games of round 2.   This week we will see a 

battle against Parklea at their home ground but with the 

game from round 1 in mind and the way our game is coming 

together a win here will signal put a shock wave thru the 

competition that the Hawks are here and here to win the 

Grand Final in Both grades – a big call but the boys have got 

it in them and I am full of confidence that it is possible as we 

have seen in the past round 2 is always our best soccer.   Our 

game yesterday was true testament to how good theses guys 

can be with the Reserves putting St pats away with a 6 nil 

win and the Prems winning 5 nil.   We watched outstanding 

goals in both games showing any critic that Doony can score 

goals.   Yesterdays goal went to Reserves Chris Polidano – 

3, Jaffa – 2 and Punters – 1 each of their goals were well 

supported and set up by strong play thru the mids.  Prems 

goals came from  Brenton – 2, Dana – 1, Shannon – 1 and 

Pistol Pete – 1.    

Match Reports 

LANDER NISSAN & KIA ARE THE PROUD SPONSORS OF THE PREMIER & RESERVES TEAM 

“PLUMPTON HOTEL IS THE PROUD SPONSOR 

OF THE PREMIER & RESERVES TEAM” 

Under 9/3 

We turned the half way point of the season with in 

3nd place sharing the spot with Plumpton and Rooty 

Hill on same points  with only for and against being 1 

goal behind Plumpton.   This is a tight battle for 2nd 

place with Prospect securing 1st spot for the season.   

The boys are playing great soccer and the team has 

moulded well into a strong team – I have full confi-

dence that the boys will be there running onto the 

field for the grand final, it is not out of their grasp.   

With the coming weeks seeing us play against Plump-

ton and Rooty Hill we need these wins to separate us 

from them on the table and 

to secure a clear 2nd place 

for the season.   We will 

have to be playing some 

strong line ups over the 

coming weeks and ensur-

ing that we make every 

opportunity count, I feel 

that the team is yet to 

show their full strength 

and are moving towards 

this. Their hunger every 

game continues to grow, 

they are focussed on the 

result and communicate 

well on the field together.   

Our defences are strong, 

playing well thru the mid 

field and just need to start 

play well timed releases 

thru to the strikers who are 

poised every week to fin-

ish. The boys are passing 

well and game structure is 

good but can be a little 

more structure during play 

and the main focus for this 

half of the season is to 

teach the boys to track 

their players and not get 

caught ball watching.   

Keep up the good work 

boys we will get there. 

CHOICE HOME 

LOANS 

PROUD SPONSOR OF 

THE  

U9/3’S 
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Match Reports 

1/06/2008 U10/1 Girls Doonside 0  Kings Langley 3 

1st Half: Our 1st home game of the year. An energized 

start to the game, our girls dominating in defense. Geor-

gia got away with the ball unfortunately to be intercepted 

in the opposition half. Throughout the first half the girls 

kept up the momentum with their attack, our girls de-

fense sent a couple of goals begging with the backs keep-

ing a tight barrier only faltering to the King Langley at-

tack twice in the first half. 

 2nd Half: Started off action packed with the opposition 

coming thru stronger at the onset. Our defense had been 

put into a fast paced half with Kings Langley scoring a 

goal. The opposition started to dominate in attack but to 

no avail. A great game from both sides. Keep up the 

good work Doonside! Excellent Defense! 

 Woman of the Match: Jade Copland.   Parents Player: 

Jadeine Quayle. Report by: The Harrison‟s 

  

14/06/08 U10/1 Girls Doonside 0  Riverstone 5 

Woman of the Match: Ellen Slingerland 

 

15/06/08 U10/1 Girls Doonside  0 Parklea (Blue) 5 

1st Half: Georgia started well, strong running across 

field. Kalayna made a great break down the right wing. 

Brittany made some good tackles, saved a potential goal. 

Ellen made a great save however she copped the ball 

straight in the face (Poor Thing). The wind is playing 

against the girls; they are finding it hard to clear the ball. 

Mikayla made a great tackle, stripped no 12 of the ball 

and cleared it away. Georgia subs Ellen in goals. Good 

clearances by Madeline, the back line are doing a great 

job, holding the line well. Good first half. Overall the 

girls found it hard to move the ball out of their own half 

because of the wind Good effort by all. 0-2 

2nd Half: Good clearance by Mikayla. Great save by 

Georgia. The wind is now helping the girls, they are now 

getting the ball to halfway. Another great save by Geor-

gia!! Ellen has been hacked down and hurt the back of 

her head. Aleisha made the 1st run into the opposition 

half. Georgia is now using the wind to her advantage to 

clear the ball. Confusion between Brittany and Georgia 

missed the ball and they collided. Good clearance by 

Madeleine, should‟ve been followed it out. Overall the 

girls defended well but couldn‟t get out of their own half. 

Woman of the Match: Georgia Slingerland  Report By: 

Tony Lovric 

  

 

To check for Ground closures 

call the council’s WET 

WEATHER LINE on 

9839 6575 

22/06/08 U10/1 Girls Doonside 0 v  Riverstone 5 

1st Half:  Good defending by the girls, under constant 

pressure. Some big kicks from Kalayna from the back 

line. Great saves by Ellen. We made a few breaks; the 

girls put them under a bit of pressure. They came close to 

getting a goal from a few corners.  2nd Half: Georgia, 

Jade and Madeleine made a few breaks. Madeleine made 

some superb breaks. The girls played a great game. 

Overall a Great Result from all the Girls. 

Woman of the Match: Aleisha Thornton  Report by: 

Kathy Dollar. 

 

29/06/08 U10/1 Girls Doonside 3 v  Parklea Maroon 0 

1st Half: Parklea kick off, 2 early breaks, Tara scored the 

first goal of the game after running half the field. Parklea 

tried to strike back but a great save by Ellen Kept them 

out. Some scruffy work in front of Parklea‟s goal and a 

great run out of the pack by the girls with a shot on goal 

taking a deflection and finding the back of the net. More 

attempts a goal by Tara and Georgia hitting the goal post 

and rebounding away. Georgia scored a goal but was 

ruled offside. 

2nd Half: Goal scored by Tara off a corner from Jordan. 

Beautiful half field run by Jade with an unsuccessful on 

goal resulting in a good corner by Jordan. A few scrums 

packed down near the sideline after several throw-ins. 

Great break and half field run by Georgia only to be 

beaten by the Parklea goalie. Great effort by Jadeine. 

Ellen fell asleep in goals because her headband kept on 

covering her eyes. 

Woman and Parents Player of the Match; Jadeine 

Quayle  Report By: Tracey Slingerland. 
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Player of the Round Awards 

One of our current sponsors Embroid me Norwest have offered to sponsor the Player of The Round Award. 

 Embroid Me Norwest have been kind enough to donate a weekly prize for a child to win, to be eligible for 

the draw please refer to the Qualifying Criteria below. 

  

The winning child each week will receive A sports bag, Boot Bag and Certificate with voucher for a free 

session with the Soccer Academy. 

  

The Qualifying Criteria 

 ·          Open to all children Under 6 to Under 16 

·          Eligible entry must have received the Player of the Match for that round (only 1 player per team) 

·          Eligible players from Round 10 onwards 

·          Player of the Matches to be advised to the club by Thursday night each week. 

           (a box will be placed in with the pigeon holes this weekend for names to be placed in) 

·          The players name when placed in the box must include the team they play for – there will be slips 

 of paper available with the box. 

·          A child can only win the Player of the Round award once per season (if you have a child who has       

 won the award in a season and gets the Player of the Match again the coach is to nominate a player 

 to enter the weekly draw for the Player of The Round Award) 

·         The draw will be held each Saturday at the club and the player will be announced to come and col

 lect their prize. 

·          The Clubs decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into as to the result of any and all 

 draws. 

   

I need all coaches to send me their Player of The Match recipients for Round 10 / 11 and 12 so that we can 

have a draw for each round back dated – I require this by no later than this coming Thursday (10th July) 

evening either via email or the name is to be placed in the box with the Round number clearly stated – the 

draw for Round 10/11 & 13 will be held at our club on Saturday 12th July. 

  

Good luck to all the eligible children. 

Regards 

Malcolm Withers 

President 
PLAYER OF THE ROUND AWARDS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 
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Doonside Hawks Preferred Services Directory 

BING LEE 
Everything’s Negotiable 

www.binglee.com.au 

LANDER NISSAN & KIA 
37 Blacktown Rd 

Blacktown 

8884 4888 

CAROUSEL INN 
Woodstock Ave Cnr Duke St 

Rooty Hill 

Ph: 9625 9199 

INSULCO 
9677 4444 

www.insulation.com.au 

CHOICE HOME LOANS 

Barbara 0408 222 030 

1300 667 665  

ALROY TAVERN 
371 Rooty Hill Rd Nth, Plumpton 

9625 4250 

HHH ELECTRICS 

0418 471 063 

ALL CLEAR POOL & SPA SUPPLIES 

56 Garfield Rd, Riverstone 
10% discount on presentation of newsletter 

9627 2877 

PLUMPTON HOTEL 
556 Richmond Road, Glendenning 

9626 9766 

WOODCROFT QUALITY MEATS 

Shop 18, Woodcroft Plaza 

Richmond Road, Doonside 

9831 2731  

EMBROIDME 

Ph 1800 NORWEST 

CARPENTER & JOINER 
Peter Hubbard 0402 207 115 

Scott Tyrell 0403 300 320 

Lic 178783C   

ELITE SPORTS 

1/7 Anella Avenue, Castle Hill 
10% Discount to Doonside members 

9899 4016 

MARK’S MEMORABILIA 
Mark Murphy 

0419 419 205 

m.a.m@bigpond.com 

SYDNEY BLINDS & SCREENS 

PTY LTD 

9636 1555 
www.sydneyblinds.com.au 

SMITHFIELD PLASTICS 
Eric Sondaar 0414 860 680 

3/97 Betts Rd           

Smithfield 2164  

 


